
Equine Spirit Sanctuary Annual Meeting January 19, 2019 at ESS 

Introduce ESS Directors:  

Teresa Pisano, Ruth Bourgeois, Eleanor Hudiburg.  

Summary of 2018 activities: 

 Equines acquired: Honey, Reina, Smokey, Foxy, Scout. Deceased: Dustee, Betty. 

 Barbara Meikle’s gallery for a fund raiser with Bindy and Marley. 

 2-day clinic with Dr. Tomas Teskey. 

 Programs: We did nearly70 lessons through our Horses Helping Kids, therapeutic riding and regular 

lesson programs, and another 60+ hours of equine-assisted learning activities with clients from Tri 

County’s ACT program, NonViolence Works, and Shadow Mountain. Had a group of special needs kids 

out from the Taos Field Institute for horse activities. Did another 16+ regular kids’ lessons. These 

numbers are down considerably from previous years, as we had to end the season early and do less due 

to Ruth’s knee injury. Losing Dustee in April was a hard loss to the programs also. But Lady was 

worked into the lesson horse program and she did exceptionally well. 

 Did a series of Saturday morning classes with Mark Eden on hoof trimming. Had several persons come 

out for each class. 

 Ruth did a presentation at the New Mexico Livestock Board’s seminar for start-up and new horse 

rescues on rehabbing rescued horses for programs like therapeutic riding and equine-assisted therapy.  

 Facility: Got lots of maintenance projects done, including new faucet for the classroom sink, rebuilt the 

hydrant inside the main barn, new door on Ruth’s office, replaced the cracked window in the main 

office, built a track combining the donkey and mini’s turnout with the adjoining horse turnout, misc. 

fencing projects, made a hay storage area by the donkey shelters, new round pen.  

 Finished the garden / picnic break area by the acequia that was funded by a grant from the Taos Garden 

Club. 

 Web site – we rebuilt the ESS web site and have a whole new site, and new email communications 

program. 

2018 Financial: See handout. Note – this is a summary only. The final report will be finalized when the CPA 

finishes the taxes for the year. 

2019 planned activities: 

 Equine-assisted therapy / psychology student doing a program here for her Masters degree. Will have 

sessions with the horses and art also on Saturdays – Jan. 26 and Feb. 2, and on Feb. 23 and March 2, 

from 1 to 3:30. Volunteers are needed to participate as clients the first 2 sessions and as helpers. 

 Volunteer training for HHK / TR program – May, Wednesday afternoons.  

 Horses Helping Kids program – 2 six-week sessions, starting in mid-May or June. Raise funds to hire an 

assistant instructor for one day a week. 

 Spring Open House Saturday, May 25. 

 Masterson Method® clinic at ESS, June 14-16. 

 Fund raiser at Barbara Meikle’s Gallery, Santa Fe, June 29. 

 Equine-assisted activities and therapy program: Offer a complete program with therapist Jon Katz. 

 Holiday Horse Party Saturday, November 30. 



Masterson Method® Clinic: 

The Masterson Method® is an integrated, multi-modality method of equine massage. It is a unique, interactive 

method of equine massage in which you learn to recognize and use the responses of the horse to your touch to 

find and release accumulated tension in key junctions of the body that most affect performance. In contrast to 

most traditional modalities, it enables the horse to actively participate in the process of releasing tension. It is 

something you do with the horse, rather than to the horse. This participation and interaction are what makes the 

method fascinating for those who use it. 

The purpose of this clinic is for participants to learn The Masterson Method® integrated approach to equine 

bodywork whereby the horse actively participates in the process of releasing tension, then learn to teach EAAT 

participants this method of listening through touch and giving the gift of gentle bodywork to horses. In the 

process of giving this bodywork to horses, we gain self-awareness, a sense of mindful presence, and increased 

connection with the horse while horses relax deeply and find new ways of relating to people. This clinic is 

designed specifically for professionals working in the field of equine-assisted therapy.  

2019 goals for property development: 

 Build another, larger, track on the other side of the acequia. 

 Put up the hay storage building, which has not been completed due to funding. If we cannot do the full-

sized building ($5,000+), look at doing a smaller one below the main barn. This will free up the car port 

to house the tractor.  

 Property improvements including burying electric lines and re-burying 2 existing water lines; set up 

electric plug-in boxes near each of these 2 hydrants. Cost will be roughly $3,500 for this project. 

 Misc. minor repairs to building and facility. Need to do some maintenance on the barn roof and ceiling. 

Help is needed in the following areas: 

 Volunteers for the HHK / therapeutic riding program and other ESS activities 

 Facility maintenance 

 Fund raising / grant writing / office work; find sponsors for the ESS equines.  

Last year one of our goals was to raise money to hire staff persons. This year we will continue with that priority. 

We really need staff persons to assist with programs and operations. Plan to hire a volunteer coordinator and a 

barn person / horse care specialist. Work towards also having a program assistant and an office staff person. 

This year Ruth is starting out needing extra help due to needing knee surgery. Realistically, unless we hire a 

part time TR riding instructor, we will have to limit that program to a minimum of students. But we can do 

more with the equine-assisted therapy, and look forward to developing a strong program with Jon Katz, a 

therapist that is moving to Taos from Chicago, who will be working with us.  

Continue to keep in mind and work towards our goal of building an indoor arena. This will include putting 

together a business plan and outline of all expenses involved. The adjoining three acres at the top of the 

property along the road can be purchased for around $75,000. We need this to accommodate the arena. The plan 

is to purchase the three acres, put in utilities, build the arena and pay off our current mortgage at a cost of 

roughly $500,000 for everything. The indoor arena would ensure ESS’s long term sustainability and also, in the 

event that we were to someday downsize, make the property marketable. An arena would be ESS’s final step in 

establishing a full service, year round equine facility for our community.  

By the end of this year, with the commitment to building the equine-assisted therapy program, we will be better 

able to decide whether to pursue the goal of building the indoor arena. If we can build a strong program that is 

financially viable, the arena will be a serious consideration.  


